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A N S W E R  K E Y  

GRAMMAR – 15pts 

1. d; 2.c; 3.c; 4.  b;  5. d   

6. c;  7. c;  8. c;  9. c;  10. c 

11. d;  12.c;  13. c;  14.  c; 15. d 

 

VOCABULARY – 10pts 

1. informative; 2. action; 3. suitable; 4. prolonged/prolongs/lengthens/lengthened; 5. unexpectedly 

6.  a) a rabbit 7. b) a spot;  8. c) blind;   9. c) blonde;    10. a) a tabby 

 

READING COMPREHENSION – 10pts 

1. b; 2. c; 3. a; 4. b; 5. d 

6. T; 7. F;  8. T; 9. F; 10. T 

 

LISTENING COMPREHENSION – 5pts  

1. b; 2. a;  3. d; 4. c; 5 b. 
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L I S T E N I N G  T A P E S C R I P T  (Please read twice.) 

Dear John, 

Many thanks for your interesting letter. What a pity, though, that you had to write about what 

Jamie has been up to in it. I must say it seemed to me quite unnecessary. I couldn´t, of course, let Jane 

read it, though she kept asking for days. Rather thoughtless of you, dear, wasn´t it, because naturally 

the children are interested in your letters. 

You didn´t tell me, by the way, that there was a bomb explosion in your office building shortly 

after you arrived, but I suppose you didn´t want to worry us. Were you in any danger? If things get 

any worse, you´ll just have to come home, and we´ll have to manage without all that money. 

I heard about the bomb from Mr. Zipp. It was a very curious visit which I must tell you about. He 

came round the other evening with the book you wanted. It was the most awkward time, about six just 

as we were about to have dinner, but I felt that I had to invite him in since he had taken the trouble to 

bring your book round and he looked rather miserable standing in the wet snow outside the front door 

wearing waterproof boots and a funny fur coat. He didn´t need any persuading – practically knocked 

me over in his eagerness to get into the house. I took him into the front room for a quick drink, but it 

was like an iceberg – I don´t bother to light a fire in there now you´re away – so I had to take him into 

the dining room, where the children were just beginning to fight because they were hungry for their 

dinner. I asked him if he would mind me serving the children their meal while he finished his drink, 

hoping this would give him the idea that he should leave promptly, but he said no, he didn´t mind and 

I should eat too, and he took off his hat and coat and sat down to watch us. And I mean watch us. His 

eyes followed every movement from dish to plate to mouth. It was very embarrassing. The children 

fell strangely silent, and I could see that Jane and Robert were looking at each other and going red in 

the face with the effort of trying not to laugh. In the end I had to ask him if he wouldn´t like to join us 

for the meal. 

By the way, as you didn´t answer my question about the washing machine, I have bought a new 

one. Fully automatic and rather expensive but it´s super.  

Will write more later, dear. 

Love, 

Mary 
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R O L E P L A Y  

 

TEACHER 

You desperately need a babysitter for your two-year-old and four-year-old sons – tonight! Perhaps one 

of your students could do it! And you have just the student in mind – responsible, reliable, polite, kind 

and with perfect English!  

Without pressuring the student, politely ask if they could do you a favour. Persuade them that 

babysitting (your) little kids is a great opportunity! (Of course, you’ll pay for the service.) 

You start: Could I talk to you for a minute? 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Kategória 2A – Olympiáda v anglickom jazyku – krajské kolo 2011/2012 

 

R O L E P L A Y  

 

STUDENT 

You are an only child and have no cousins. In fact, you’ve grown up only around adults and have NO 

experience with little kids. 

You work part-time on weekends to make extra money and spend most of the rest of your time on 

school and the theatre club you belong to. You are an excellent student. 

Your favourite English teacher would like to talk to you. Listen, ask questions to get details. Discuss 

the situation and give reasons for what you think. Be polite, but speak your mind. 
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P I C T U R E  S T O R Y :  “ AND THE WINNER IS...!” 

Make up a story using all the pictures below in the order in which they appear. 
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